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STATilMBNT OF PROBLEI'1 
The purpose· of the dev&lopment of this instrument was to 
provide a refinement of the .Jackson Cross Cylinder (,:rcc) method 
of revealing the existance, axis, and amount of astigmatism in 
t:be human eye, to be used as an accessory to the Bausch and Lomb 
Compar~.y 's Green • s Refractor and the American ·Optical. Company 1 s 
R~ Master ~ho~opter~ 
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RE~IEW OF LITERATURE 
Thomas T .. Hatsuura,l/ i .n 1961, proposed an instrument simil~r 
to the one here described. 
t~tatsuura' s AutoCross employed the phenomenon of monocular 
diplopia for the successful operation of the instrument., Re f er ence 
111a.s made to the cross cylif!d~r test. The optical princip1-s. of 
thi s instrument were not available in this article ; other th.an 
When comparing one diplopic image to the other was analogous to 
"flipping1~ the cross cylinder in the JCC techniq:ue. 
According t o the axticle the AutoCross has been used success-
fully in hundreds of cases, regardless of the amount Qf astigmati$m. 
Lis·ted a..:. some of the advantages were~ 
A. Efficiency of the instrument a.s ~o:rnpar~d to other 
techniques. 
B,., More reliable responses are elicited from the p.atient . 
c . Si mplicity of the instrument in regards to its con-
struction. 
SODY OF REPORT 
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OPTICAL PRINCIPLES 
The E..i-Cross Cylinder testing device makes use of two 
lenses: 
A. Maddox prism.. 
E.. a -cross Cylinder lens. 
The Mada,ox prism produces the monocular diplopia. necessary 
for the successful us·e of this instrument. 
'l'he Bi-C.ros-s C'yli-nder lens is so constructed and a..rranged 
in thi · instrument that tfH;!: two ima(JeS prodUCed by the r1addolt 
prism are viewed in such a manner as to be similar to th6; t1tJO 
posi.tions considered when US·ing the J'CC technique. The lens is 
motu'lted so it may be placed in one of two positions; axis de-
termination cr power dete.tmination . 
On tbe following pages are a se.r·ies of diagrams and 
explanations concerning the constJCuctio.n of the ai-Cross Cylinder 
lens and ttl~ p:Qsition of this lens in relation to axis and. pow~r 
determination. 
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CONSTRUCTION OF INSTRUMENT 
Figure 6 is a front and side view of a pronosed mo~el of 
the i n~, trumPnt .. 
FRONT VIEW 
Figure 6 
BI-CROSS 
CYLINDER 
LENS 
4-z...- HANDLE 
CUT-AWAY SIDE VIEW 
It is designed to be ~ttached to the eye well of the 
Refractor or Phnropter. Changing axis of the Refractor would 
result in rotating the Bi-Cross Cylinder instrument a corresponding 
amount. 
When the Bi-Cross Cylinder is mounted on the Refractor or the 
Phoropter, the base line of the Maddox prism is perpendicular to 
Setting the Bi-Cross Cylinder at the axis or power deter-
mination position is accomplished by rotating the Bi-Cross Cylinder 
lens 45 degrees. 
.! · - . j~­
,_ g 
··--~-- - ··"" · .:.· .,.. 
The Bi-Cross Cylinder lens v.ra.s constructed from halves of 
two standard +.50 -·.SO cross cylinders bisected midway between 
the + and - meridians.. Two o:f these hal ve.e t'lere cemented a1Qn9 
their bisecteo lineS! so that the ·+- and - meridi-ans wer~ in t'be 
relatiOMh.ip shown in Figure 2: . 
Figure 3 shows the r elationship of ·the Maddox prism to the 
Bi-Cross Cyl~nder lens. 
The t.arget is a cro:Ss Which when d(.)ubled by the i>tad.do:x: 
prism passes thr()u,<§lh the Bi-Cross Cylinl!ler lens in the manner shewn 
i t1 Figure 4, when the Bi-Cr~as Cy.linde.r lens i.s se-t in t .he axis 
determina t.icn position and as shovm in Figure 5, when thilll Bi-
Cross cyUiil.d~r len-s is set in the power detel:'mination po.sit.iQn. 
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AXIS DETERMINATION 
Figure 4 
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PROCEDURE FOR USE 
The :following procedure tnay be used vJi tb or wi t .. hout a. tenta-
tive correction cylinder in place .. 
.t,Xl"S'i•eNC£ OF ASTlGMA.-TISN 
Without a tentative correction cylinder in place the phoropter 
axis is placed at 90 degree·s and the subject is asked to compare 
the t\'110 images" ThG phoropter axis is then rota.ted 45 d.egrees 
and the subject is again asked to compare the two 1ma.g.es. If the 
response is that ther.~e 1~ n.(l) d.iffe.rence, we may conclude that 
there i.:s no astigmatism exilt..l.ng,. 
AX!S PBT£RNINATION 
Place the Bi--CJIDSS C:ylinoer in the axis position . If the 
axis sf the tentative cylinder is coincident with the e,xis of 
astigmatism of the eye, a situation would be created suc:h as is 
illustr-ated in r"igure 4 of the OPTICAL t?R!NCl·PLES. Upon que%rltioning , 
the p.1atient would n.o·t prefer one image over t he othar. If thm:~e 
two axes are no-t coincidentt the subject wi.ll prefer one cross 
over the o·ther nd the axis of the Refractor or !>horopter is ad-
justed until the patient reports nq p.refe.rence. 
Without a tentative cylinder in place the axis dial on the 
Ref.ractor or Phoropter is rotated until the images appear equal. 
PONER PETERMINATION 
Adjust the Bi-cross Cylinr;l~r in the power position. Figure 5 
o-f the OPTICA~ P 'RINCD.L.l!:S 11 ustrates the position for pov>~er 
determination,. If tl:1e astigmatism of the eye has been corrected 
by the tentative cylindert the patient would not prefer one 
image over the other. If nat, the p-ower ls adjusted unt.i~ equality, 
is achieved.,. 
Without a tentative cylinder in place., cylinder power is 
added at the indicated a.xis until the patient repo~ts no 
preference. 
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GENERAL CONCLUSION 
As a result of a. t horough s.eareh of the United States Pat~nts 
in Washington, D .. c .. 1 :i .. t was revealed that but four patent.s have 
been a'lfJarded in this area.. It:: may he of interest to note that 
none of these patents dealt specifically with testing :fo;c 
astigmatism. The earliest :patent dated back. to 1905 and the 
l.a.test was give-n. in 1959. This significantly fe'VJ number •.j f 
p$o.tents ml~ht lead a person to draw one of two conc·lusions: 
A. Our present methods of testing for as.tigmatism ,a.te 
adequate. 
B. Research and development has not advanced $lgnificantly 
in this aref.). of the optomed:.r.:ic field . 
· e prinei.pal objective of this instrument is to provide a 
visual testing instrument that will. mak.e it possible for o11e to 
determine quickly tha existence,. amount, and aleiS of astigmatism 
in the eye. 
A further objective o! this instrum~nt is to provide a 
visual testing device of the character dasc:x;-ibed that does not 
require the "flipping-H of a cross-cyl:t.nder le~1s in order to 
operate succeasfully.. This method would require the least effort 
and possible hesitation on the part of the opt omet ric pa t i t .. 
:It would simply require the COcrnparing of one image to another. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
!t is recommended that a model of this instrument :be con-
structed and test ed ,. 
Sho,.tld the results of the testin9 be favorable, then perhaps 
the Bi....Cro s Cylinder 1t1ould be worthy o con.siderat ion of being 
incorpora.t.ed into the Opt.ometrist~ ,s. routine examination. 
1.. Matsuura, T .. ·r .. 
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